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District Crown Saturday

Murray State Sports Arena
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Jets Win 65-63

First Regional Basketball Tournament
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as per werd ter ewe day minimum of 17 words for 1300

Ky. See or call Clifton E. Jones BARGAINS in
the Pasco Sub1 at Murray HY 2-3527.
M12C division on Ryan Avenue.
400 BALMS of Jap and red FOUR BEIDROilM brick veneer
aortas sif-isseli--CIokt.
house-am block from college.
-hay.- 450-- per bale. See Two lamthis, hiring
ter, Icy.V1nirtia-fiir -bleOtric
room, dining
stove. See Otrry Hurt, Rt. 2, Vernon Easley, Tn City. MIOP room, kitchen with electric built
Murray. Phone 1228-214-2.
in oven, electric surfsace cooker
MI2P 40 DRESSES size 6 months to with Stove hood and exhaust
3 yeats, like 'new, 3 mat)sets, fan, rock wool insulation, hardGOOD LisPID PIANO -at'Oak blue linen duster, hat and glove wood
floors, electric radiant
Grove Elaptiet Church in Hazel, set. L'iall 1755-J.
M11C heat in the ceiling, two-ton airconditioner, carport, Covered en,
trance walk and ponsh, concrete
seswis
to
Saturday
•
driveway, 2 shade trees, eight
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shrubs. Low down
payment.
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7.1[1[41u10
Easy terms. Priced to sell.
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eir—Stftrti
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62—Obstruct
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measure
67—Antlered
animal
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pat Shed fee th res doge. Cdasalfled Si. Sr. payable Is advance.

3—Preposition
4—Declare
6—lasso
6-61oreovar
7—Conjunction
I-Oriental nor,.
9—Trigonometric
ratio ipl.)
10—Explosive
(abbr 1
IS—Pronoun
14—Babylonian
deity
IT—Baker's
product,
24—Comparative
ending
14—Lease
25—Oren
27—S. hoolhook
21"—lriff-104
29—Neekplerea
30—Competent
ure
16—Tie
37—KInd of shackle
42—DIrk
44—Total
46—Penned
4X—Part of
Crept.,•••
44— Rol.hevist
leader
61—River In Slherlv
54—Sea In AM%
57,—Con row I

ONLY 10 LOTS left for sale on
Ryan Avenue. Ideal residential
b.u.lidIng lots on paved street
wiTh city water, city sewer, city
gas, low insurance rates. One
block from college. Zoned for
brick or stone houses. First
come first served. FUT further
intotnati.4111 contact John Pasco,
Phone 7211
.
M7,10,13c

niervices Offered

DEAD STOCK removed free.
Radio dispatched trucks. Duncan
Tankage Co. Prompt service k 7
days a week. Call long distance
ccilect, Mayfield 433, Union City
1308.
A7C

—(•ordert fahrle
-.9—fienktfot for
tantalum
.ontinent
latihr,)
64—Noto of scale '

11Fg
M
AnVSUPINE WW1 ify wiwam FULLER'

Male Help Wanted

)

4-H

r

FOR LADLES:. For pleasant part
time work ,at hours of 0 W n
choice, Mrs. Y averages $1.78.
per hour. No oar or experience
needed. Write Mrs. Bette Piercey,• P. 0 Box 1006, Jackson,
Tenn., or phone Jackson 21860
after 8:00 p.m., -if rural include
directions to home and phone
numbef.
M 10C

Teachers Wanted

LOW: Dental braces. Wire and
pin „incite. Resembles bridge
sOithout teeth. Reward. Rhone
176.5-J,
TFnc

Almo Junior 4-H News
Wanted key teachers who do
not ordibarily answer &Elvertisements. These unusual
summer
will pay
position*
$1,000 to $1,500, depending on
length of vacation. These few
positions open only to teachers who are now employed
by public or private schools.
Permnent management positions open to those who qualify. Give experience where
and what you teach. Box
32-E, Murray, Ky.
ltc

Bus. Opportunities 1
HIGH:MT BIDDER will receive
this completely
equipped
10
stool portable restaurant. Sealed
bids will be taken until 12:00
noon March 14 at. 203 Guthrie
Building, Paducah, Ky. For deltails call John M. Smith Jr.,
2-1656. Paducah.
'
M 10C

_

The # Almo Junior 4-H club
had its February meeting in the
6th grade room. The president,
Patricia Jones opened the meeting. The secretary, Diane Beale
called the roll. The sponsor, Mr.
Vaughn, talked about going to.
camp at Dawson Springs. There
one may learn swimming, boat-.
ing, life saving and crafts.
Mr. Vaughn introduced the
lamp project to be completed
at the next meeting.
--The meeting was adjourned.
Reporter, Elmo Thornton

HOAX MARRIAGE TRIAL--Janla
Pippin (upper), 16, ia chief
zovernment witness in trial of
tour persons accused in San
Francisco of plotting to woo
tier into a sham marriage with.
Commis Papapavalou (lower).
27, so the Greek sailor could
obtain U. S. citizenship. She
was to have become a bride in
name only on a sight unseen
basis for $500. (International)

NEWS

The Lynn Grove Senior 4-H
met March 7, 1958 in the study
hall of Lynn Grove High School.
The meeting was called to
order by the president, Ronnie
Foster. Dan McDaniel called the
roll. There were three members
absent.
The group then said the
pledges to the Americati and
4-H flags. They were led by
Donald Doran.
Mr. Vaughn told us about the
fun we could have_if we go on
the educational trip this summer.
We had one new member to
join who was, Georgia Windsor.
Three new girls came to the
meeting and may join.
The question was asked, who
was going to give demonstrations
at the rally. We had six volunteers. Three members volunteerItiVe sPeecbes. We had a
little time left so we sang the
'song, "Rabbit ain't got no tail
at all."
Mrs. Wrather wasn't present
for the meeting.
The meeting was adjourned
at 2:45 p.m.
Judy Dalton, Reporter
WORSE THAN THAT
WASHINGTON (ul -Agriculture Secretory -Ezra Daft Benson
didn't feel bad when someone
mistakenly called him "Senator"
in a rv- interview Sunday.
"I've been called worse things
than senator," the embattled
secretary laughed.

The reo.rt is bens ctrculated
that the Maddox Work Shop at
410 North Fifth Street is closed,
witsidi is a menake. We axle still
in the raven- work, on alit wood
work, also repair Garen Wens. Do
all kind of grinding on garden
tt:ols. knives and Sheens. Ray
Maddox.
ht12P

SINGER Sew rts Mtc4ssr Sales.
Service on
rritk.. Phone
Leon Held, B34-J befare 8:00 or
after 4:00.
Al2C

7

I'robabi pleIItP of mitre with oil south end the Are one I'd come
interests down there would likt to
lb 1)0
a 2.11 1 ng
The distance between the two
Le see the present guy out and
Miami Beach with twe weeks Al horn
back tk. ,Whe knows' lines of cabanas was not more
a Rowe
timrriwiser begat Wkratneas ...wee
tc the fie
nand ano it,, strtngs aitionett
All 1, know Is. P,arner ain't suffer- than thirty tecL
ftftainant
•
'lInk WI!,
navIna
Wan
front of Marta's. Hers was eon.
U I • rears• ing. They say now Cortez is on
room it • 000tt,
lion when • girl ...erne to nis aid lie. the way out and there's an out- eructed like those I'd passeo as
tee had paver wen net eetore oul she side chance Ramez might go back I'd walked the length of the pool:
professed to be V/11 It Ialg to, nil,
porch, a room beShe is Marta Fliandons diarist, in in- -it this new guy Castro don't tiny screened
the now show of the hotel a night beat him to it. All I can say, be- hind the porch. A sliding glass
club
Clearly frightened sy some
draperies COV.
closed;
Orlin hot door was
thing -she went to Brad”, room to ap ing head man in one of
from the Inside. But theie
Peal 1,4 tIll Pfolvetion against a man countries is good work if you can ertsi it
win, has been folliMsng her men'swere no lights, no voices.
it."
Ingly ihue did not wait:o. ispiteist to get
I supposed she'd taken longer
"Yeah," I said. "And live long
Pr
pos
hat she enough to en)ey---I&_after they in her dressing room trian she'd
talki e Marta eunflr6-5
show.
is the only peravn a
thought she'd take. Perhaps she'd
She throw you out."
• Et:ilium ache is •
romises him bail
,,,fefeta
My friend moved down the bar had unexpected visitors. I click.6 to to wait on a customer. The fla- ed my lighter aflame and checked
he, tili aim recut',
door,
meet Marta •ftet thr
menco dancer had tossed her my watch. 2:32. I leaned against
show to iearn more of no,
deal.
Meanwhile Brad tries to make up his toreador hat into the wings. She the side of the cabana, lit a eigmind of her Ptory is phony and if ere
arette and looked out across the
off-stage.
I. actually in danger Ile dadeativirs bowed and ran
to pick up information from the barThe master of ceremonies leap- Atlantic. It was a dark night
tender. .
ed from the wings, took the mike No moon and low-lying cloud&
When the cigarette was done I
and started ballyhooing Marta
.3)4g
•
CHAPTER 6
Blanding, the feature attraction, flipped it into the sand. I stuck
good
my
hands in my pockets and
▪ THEY THREW Ramez out of It Marta were one-halt as
I office in one of those blood- and one-quarter as much in de- paced up and down in front of
less coups that happen in • Latin- mond is he claimed she wass she the cabana_ I checked my watch
Anierican country," the barkeep wouldn't have to resort to cheap again. Nine minutes. 2741. I
said. "That's when some guy's variations of the old badger paced some more. Suddenly I
bled the counting-house dry and game to holster her spending stopped opposite the door to the
porch. I twisted the knob. The
sonic other guy gets control of money.
The paying customers were, door swung open. I stepped
the army or the cabinet, or both
and they throw the first goy out. for the first time since I'd come across the tiny pofch and went to
Thereby enabling the second guy Into the Joint, quiet Even the the end of the sliding glass door,
to start diverting public funds hired help seemed to suspend ac- It wasn't completely closed. There
into hie pocket." 'le shook his tivities. The hand took off on a was enough of an opening at one
muted version of 81,4e8 in the end for me to get my fingers
head.
"Itamez live here now?" I hrsoht. Marta came on-stage. She through. I hesitated for a mowore a tight, gold-spangled, nem- mem. Well, who cares, I thought
&eked.
"Yeah. Him and a couple trig scarlet gown. Fier too-full It, not that I haven't been indozen assistants - bodyguards, bps curled downward at the ow- vited. that I'm not expected. I
accountants, press agents, chant• ners. There was defiance in her end the door open wide enough
to walk through. I fumbled on
tows, yea-men, guns, or what- smoky gfay eyes,
That was the eesential quality a wall tor a fight 'witch, found It
have-you -in three houses on
house', yet! of her presence on the stage. De- and flicked it on.
• Biscayne Bay. Thrcr
The room was a shambles. Two
And all 'cede!" He shrugged. fiance. The flamenco dancer had
"They hang around him. Every- tried for the same quality and chairs were overturned. Broken
had succeeded in only seemtng glees littered the floor. A portwhere he goes."
able radio-phonograpir, Its case _
bad-tempered.
"Yeah," I said.
Hlanding's 'shattered, lay on the floor In a
ered.
d
"He's got It made. Mac. Air
c"nittioned cars. A mixty-foelt brand of dancing was, to me, corner. A small beaded handbag
hAmhoo-colored
yacht. speedboat'. And volt know breathtaking perfection In spite lay open on the
the over.
what? Used to he a couple of of the fact that she had hareem- grass rug in front of
tiny ail.
Coronadanlbue boys in here, so (14IS plans for a wad of my dough. sized couch. Lipstick, a
When her dance was over I ver compact, keys, cigarettes,
I got this straight from the
the rug beside
horse's mouth. There're hundreds checked my watch: 2:05. I had were strewn on
handbag. A small scrap of
of thousands of Coronadana down twenty-five minutes to kill before the
paper, skittering across the
there, living in tar Paper shacks meeting Marta. I ordered another white
VI
breeze blowing
on like a couple nondred hocks a drink. I SAW Ramez call for his floor In the
the door I'd just opened,
through
year They think Ramest is the check and pay it. lie and his
caught my eye. I grabbed it just
most. A regular little tin god. group started leaving the room.
it blew under the couch.
And they ward him hack. There're One of the blondes brushed my before
mime and address, written in
;7,
volt/010ot/its down 'here right ehoulder ISA she passed me. I A
lathy-blue longhand and obviously torn from
now, fighting for him_ Every now looked at her. Wide,
"1 beg your the upper left-hand corner or a
and then you we something about eyes stared at me.
plain envelope, was on rune side.
it in the paper.. Guerrillas. elid• pardon," she said.
"lark Forbes," it read. "223 Av"Think nothing of it," I said.
ing reit in the mountains Burn
She walked slowly away in the enue de los Conquistadores, San
mg cane fields every now and
Andres, Coronado."
then. Dynamiting oil rigs and wake of the other metnhers of
I stuck the scrap of pence In a
Beach, I
government supply dumps. All her part V. Miami
red
thought. I love you! I checked pocket rd pot noticed ugly
ire Ramez."
MIAS- blotehea on the far nide of the
4
"He mest be supplying them my watch again. Time MIA
knees
heretic
my
went
to
rug. I
ing slowly.
with arms, huh?"
They were fresh. They
At 2:25 I left the Golf Stream them.
rile bartender shrugged, "All
he nothing but blood.
could
. these imys have their organise- Room And walked through the
Marta was a mg girl--hrond.
ti.ms. Rareri heti eet up what lobby to the oceanside patio and
of shouldered, strong. She'd Owlthey call a government-In -exile. pool. I . walked pest the line
con' ously put up one terrine fight.
These hits boys I was telling you eabanati taring the pool. A
She'd tried to tell me 'Ale was
corner
ahout..th`ey'd7throw a hunk or so crete walk led around the
threatened.
into the fond irom time to time. of thie line to-the One facing the being
And I hadn't belieeed her.
her
(*outary's)e
of ex-Coeonailfins„ pecan. Marts bed said that
(To tio Continued) __Ay
cabaua vas the first sane on the
WW1
enty of 'em lciciung
aff4

LOST & FOUND

HAVE TOOLS, Will Rent. Waxers, orbital senders, vacuums,
lawn rollers. Starks Hardware,
12th and Poplar. Phone 1142.
ITC

LYNN GROVE

NOTICt

• 99 NAT 11,114 HAPTIKNED
Vvntrilerinane •ohnk Wass Dolan
story

FOR THAT good 1000 mile
lubrication job without squeaks
see Paul Raye's Gulf Station,
9th at Sycamore. Cars vacuumed out with wash job. Stop in
today for that "service with a
Hayes Gulf Station, MI
213.
MlOC

fu

The final group of sales representatives which attended the
general sales meeting at the Murrays_Manufacturing Company
last week is pictured above. This group was from the far west.
Included in the photograph are members of the local plant and
Mansfield personnel.

The sales meeting ended Saturday at noon and the sales
representatives above returned to their homes, as did all Mansfield personnel.

NANCY

by Ernie Bushmiller

GIVE

THINK

I

BIG

THINK

ME

THE

JUMBO SIZE

BIG

-Ewe/viseesel./Seesersc.e.elAa-•

ABBIE an' SLATS

by Ita•bars Van Buren
bi.JT, DEAR E301, I'M SIMPLY
TPYING TO SPARE.YOUR
FEELINIGS!!—`K3U
HAVEN'T A CHANCE-

-AGAINST THE
GIMME
CREAM OF
A CHANCE
AMERICAN
AT TH'
bACHELORHOOD!' SLOPPY ONE!!

uGH.f.r- TAKE HIM AWA`l!!
REMINDS ME 0'
SUMPTHI ROTTEN7-

HE

DUNNO
WHUT-

--

year

to the fact
in building
iuilding for
ears, it has
Tvice to its

Y

THICLA

*—Pcists

Wilatmal

the

I

Matareases Rebuilt has new.
West Ky. Mattress Mfg. Co.,
Paducah, Ky. Murray representative Tsbens Upholstery Shop,.
101 N. 3rd, Phone 549.
TIPC

PA

FURNISHED APT. Private enFOR RNT
trance. and private bath. Mrs.
Fred McClure, 300 Woodlawn.
M 10P
3 ROOM Furnished apartment,
private bath ez. entrance. Adults
only. Phone I31-W after 5 p.rn.
HELP WANTED
706 Oliye. Street.
M12P
FURNISHED APT. Modern con- SALESMAN, man or woman.
or
without
experience.
veniiences, 13
/
4 mile of Murray, with
Hwy. 121. Orville Jenkins. Call Auto necessary. Willing to work,
willtkng to take ineiruction, neon
739.
MI2P1
of $70 per week. Write for inte,Ntesv, stating full qua1ifica2 BEDROOM telistairs furnished 1...ins.
P. 0. Box 749, Paducah,
apartment. Available at once.
•
M I1C
K.i
Near court square. Phone 1680.
Kane
fausale Help Wanted

nr. U S
b

3-10
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Cafrope-etet

LIL' ABNER

by Al Capp

AWE SCRAPPLE RECER/ES A
LETTER THAT WILL AFFECT HER
LIFE -AND THE LIVES OF THOSE
SSIE LOVES --THIS ONE FEELS KIND
0 IMPORTANT, ABBIE LEGAL-LIKE

fie
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re-ovegetHeseetarkee•Sseweseesi Weep•
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PAGE TWO

PUBLISHED by LEDGER • TIMES PUBLISHING COMPANY. Inc
The
Consolidation of the Murray Ledger. The Calloway Times, and
January
Times-Herald, October 20, 1928, and the West Kentuckian,
1, 1942.
JAMES C. WILLIAMS, PUBL.SHER
Editor,
We reserve thr right to reject any Advertising. Letters to the
the best
or Public Voice Herne which, in our opinion, are not for
interest of our readers.
NATIONAL REPRESENTATIVES: WALLACE WITMER CO.,
Monroe, Memphis, Tenn.; 250 Park Ave., New York; 307 N. Michi1368ston.
gan Ave., rhicago; 80 Bolyston St.,
as
tittered at the Post Offwe, Murray, Kentucky, for transmission
Second Class Matter
per
SUBSCRIPTION RATES: By Carrier in Murray. per week 20t,
month 85c In Caileway and adjoining counties, per year, $3.50; else-

4 -

where, $5 50MONDAY —

March 12, 13, 14, 15, 1558

Wed

eu0 P. N.

Lowes High School
7:00 (Fri.)
Benton High School
Wed. 9:00 P. M.

Fulton City

Thurs. 7:00 P

Carlisle County

- - ,

BIBLE THOUGHT FOR TODAY
Be
world.

Fri. 8:30 P. M.

of good cheer, 1 have overcome, the
John_ 16:33.

t)

Lone OA

dope. it has been done,

Thi.rs. 9:00 P. M

North Marshall

Ten Years Ago Today
T

elr.1,
et

RegionaHhaw
Was Held Sunday

LEDGER & TIMtS FILE
. .
,
.s
. ..
the
hold
to
yesterday
voted
officials
school
high
tills
First Regional Basketball Tournarpent in Murray
by
year, according to- an,. iinnouncement this morning
Roy ,Stewart. director of ath.letics lit Miami State_Col000'
lege.
Donnie NValker. seven yeat old son of Mr. and Mrs.
his
Joe _Walker of Murray Route 5 died at the home of
.
morning'.
this
o'rjock
6:00
oat
parenty
afterCeaches and school official;
- Mrs. Vernon B. Gardner was injured Sunday
Grove.
tne eteect circle of the
noon in an automobile -actident near Lynn
eiluscn eight" me; .n the Gan
Charles Henson. son of Mr. and Mrs. Blanch Henson
the as- Heakh flueding aeeteraay afterof 407 North 16th Streel. Murray, Ky..' will be
niver.city Radio ../i,aun
oraw for PincenW 10
producer-0-11 the- N-043-14-w4a.itorn_J
.to be 'tie forth ceneng First Regain
Guild Show. "Johnny Fye and the Fool Killers",
Station tournament. Regional act..an will
heard at 7:00 - p.m. ‘Vednesday. March. 10, over
WEAW in Evanston.
begin ,.11 Wednesday niche in
Residents on Broad Street welyoxne their new neigh- ine MSC spurts arena.
son,
bors). Mr. and Mrs. Charles Mason Baker and
A t.fui draw that will
Michael. who moved•into their .new home last week.
s--

,

- _
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Trophey".
forged ahead "Sportsmanship
The North Marshall Jets of 4l-all.Benton then
Championship Tilt
points, 48-44,
four
by
lead
and
defeated
Coach Charley Lampley
14 34 50 65
more than two North Marshall
highly regardAtt Benton High with a little
17 30 52 6310
•
quarter. Benton
the
in
left
nunugee
School, 65-133,' Saturday night in
North Marshall (65)
to
inenaged
the-4staHowever,
the 'Murray State Spurts -Arena
Larimer 10. Lampley 12. Stall
TYKLpoint_e, 52-50,
for - the- championship -'of the cut the gap to
lit, Powell 7. Ricks 29. eended.
stanza
third
the
as
Fourth District Tournament.
Benton (63)
As the final canto got under
It was the second victory for
Gold 18, Peek 6, Gemmel 20,
throw and
free
a
hit
Hall
way
the Jets in three encounters with
followed thru Peck 7, Dailey 12.
the Benton Indians. North Mar- Jimmy Lampley
push North
to
lay-up
a
shall has been the only team with
8,481L10 LOOKS SHARP
into the lead. 53-52,
to defeat Benton this season. Marshall
Benton
cluck.
the
on
SYRACUSE. N. Y. IR - MidThe Indians now have a 29-2 with 7:05
the attack and Gold,
record as compared to- a 24-6 went on
dleweight champion Carmen Batocombined
Gammel and Peek
will spar again today
for North.
a 57-53 lead. Ricks
From the South to the North. gether for
preparation for his de f ens e‘
ell
w
and Jerry P0
against Sugar Ray Robinson at
That's the route of the District retaliated
deadlocked the game 57-57 with
Chicago March 25. Basilic, cut
Four championship as defending
approximately _four Minutes left.'
tense Si`"Td
champion - - South - Marshall -lost
16
"
the 'firs4-41
.
"
"
Lampley flipped in a basket
out earlier in they week and
in training and had a sparring
hit. two from
_Hall
Jerry
and
the 'coveted crown was captured
partner in trouble three times.
line to give North
by North Marshall Saturday the foul
Gemmel slipped
advantage.
61-57
night. '
through for a lay-up but Bill
Gemmel and Dailey pushed Ricks re-countered with a fielder ,
the
at
a
lead
6-0
into
Benton
and Benton trailed 59-63. Monte
outset of :he tilt. but Jimmy Peck scoied at 1:55 as Benton
with
a
Lampley broke the ice
went on the attack. With posfielder that started the Jets on seeeion of the ball North Marshan uphill climb that knotted all started a stall at 1:26 and
the score li=au_ with three mill" raw-the-eioew
3.$ seconds
utes left in the period. North before Lamprey was called for
forged ahead 12-10 with 1:56 walking and Benton regained
left in the quarter on a basket possession. Ten seconds later Joe
by- Lampley but Joe Dan Gold Dan Gold reed a shot from the
het for a- three pointer and field but miseed. Lampley was
Benton closed out the period fouled and pushed in beth free
with a 17-14 lead.
throws as North led 65-61. GemNorth Marshall broke into an mel scored just before the horn
18-17 lead with six minutes sounded to account for the final
FAST APPLYING
Left in the second quarter and
score. The Fourth District had a
held until 2:15 when Kenny new champion.,
FAST HYING
Gee/ Lattice
Peek flipped in a charity toss
Mt brio .e rig leatetka sit
shuts
27
on
at
the
to
scored
26-26.
Ricks
coun:
knot
Beriton
Gene
akin se yew milli end (1.1.91
NEW ORLEANS OP
Us ewe at poial slit at a
Littler was the first of three retaliated with a fielder but freirri the field as compared to
Ail It't dry la 99
Now
pro golfers tied for the lead Gammel pushed in , two free only 23 for the Mirth but the
oraevial hal ami pony aim
of the 1120.000 Greater New Cif- throws to -deadlock the affair Indians got fewer shots (rim
let ask kr* rowa cart
leans Open Tournament to tee 28-28. Jerry Hall scored to start the .charity lane. Benton hit 9
.he Jets rolling again and the of 10 as compared to .19 of 22
off today for the second round.
Littler. of Singing Hills. Calif., halftime found North Marshall for North Marshall. Benton committed 13 personal fouls and
fired i four-under-par 68 in out front 34-30.
The North Marshall quintet the victors were charged with
first round play to match cards
PAINTS
by rookie sensation Ken Venturi held onto its lead for the major a low 8.
with
Benton
of San Francisco and Billy Max- part of the third quarter building • J. D. Gemmel led
up as much as a six-point 20 points. 16 of them coming
well of Odessa, Tex.
Young Venturi, who turned pro advantage at one point in the in the second half. Gold was
some 16 months ago. was four slanza. Peek and Gemmel clicked clese behind with 18 Billy Ricks.
he Indians who hilt been missing from
under par at the end of 10 holes together to pull
in the first round, then slipped within one pent, 38-37, and the line-up aiIm the flu, paved
for a bogie on the 13th hole Gammel pushed in a fielder the way fur the Jets welt 20
A gallery favorite, he Game back with 5tli5 on the clock to give. nuts. Hall added 16..
Tournament manager. Mac G. "Where Parking Is NO Problem"S
with two birdies on the final Benton a 39-38 lead. Hall and
two holes to match low scores Gold swapped buckets and Pow- MacRaney, made the pressreation
ell pushed a shot from the of the trophies. Rodney Warren
12th & Poplar
Phone 1142
posted by Maxwell and Littler
Close behind the leaders was charity lane to knot the score of Lynn Grove was awarded the
—
another trio grouped at 69Casper of Apple Valley.
Billy '
Calif.; 13,44 Ford of Mahopac.
N. Y. and Art Wall of Poceno
Manor. Pa. Bob oGalby, John
Barnum. Howie Johnson and
George Bayer were grouped at
70.

II:00 Saturday

Symsonia High School

MARCH 10. 195S

North Defeats Benton For.
District Crown Saturday

Murray State Sports Arena
Ballard Memorial

. _

People 60 to 80

HARD OF HEARING?

BELTONE CLINICAL AUDIOMETRIC
Test Of Your Hearing
0
.

Winner

Gene Littler First
Of Three To Tee
Off For Tourney

contain "heartbreak's" for an uneitu neje em•en but thrills aP.,tentle for a "otiose° one" was
the result of the: meteang. A
beautiful draw in that net a
single nenbination of district
winner and runherup wes
ted exigether in t h e rerponal
• t.
draw.
the
Memorial arid
Ballard
Lou-es Blue DeVIE, fight it out
in the it game as the tourney
opens on -Wedneschy night at
7:00. Bereen will meet defending etrarnp:on neon City in the
.
second game.
T'hureday night well see Syrrin. eing uera - mural beweng soma and Camille County claeh
By OSCAR FRALEY
For Old Line Legal
Appl
and
Lune Oak
cernPeueora These incivae such followed
by
Ln tea Press Sports Weter
Reserve Life Insurance
NEW YORK 4 - Bowling has as Syracuse. Ohio State. Min- North Marshatl.
eel are tinder 80. you
...eeed the stage. TV stir frank nesete. Puroue, SMU, Utah Slate
The winnere, of Wecinesdey's
....duet- said tociay. where it .de- s1.1(1 Notre Dame.
still apply 1••:- 4 t .000
g..rnes will meet headen in the
Needs More Support
. • ecta,
.a na,ioaa. Intercollegiate
insurance
set
f.est affair Friday night. • The
n..,u•
tile same as any ' But. settee there are organized Thursday
. care ef :Ina: re-flare :s
no" venners will
and
in
Merwest
the
in
'leagues
r ranee
burdening
,sourt..
kin: it out in the ...e•rid pole.
ript
been
A lone coriteet between' the
There are mure ban 25 mil- the East, :twee his
You handie tat ameste .esaser.a whipeer from such. Mr. two Friday" nigh, victors will
fl oewlera in :n e United I eN.en
tem by mail wen OLD AII..117Ne:he
as
temai organizations
decide wh.ch d the eight perates." asserted the Old F ,rse.
-CAN of KANSAS • CITY
e...nal Couegiate Athletic Assn.
(Olga:ion. No one will ca.: en ra . high achoOt teacher who' ur the eastern Collegiate Aihietic tic-pants makes the ceveted trip
I-. the state tournaments as
ceub.es ir. brass as one of the
pea! .
ecrout, :ne formation
ieaeing teurriament bow- lunterenee
representative frown the FiNt
Tear put this an and mall
of urganizeci college cornpeteion.
Herr.,Si.
it today with yeur &arr.. adores •ere -Lan hasicethall or fuetball
I; is about tfme that such
Wedneedee thru Fr.day t Ii e
iot any :her sport: yeu name
and year f birth e
as the NCAA
organization
an
.hlis kind ,.1 a rearm?"
game wall rean at 7:00 with
can Insurance C.... 3 Wes• gth,
organizing a na- erat
about
thought
anaeer. .,1 ceurse. e no.
'
the *rend lane getting underC
Due 1.2"6B
temal college buwung tournament
345 minutes atter the corn-FM:UT
-TM-es Töt sufglas, doublet way
with
the first roTISCSIt The
and a live-man team champion- ptetion
tilt ,.n. Saturday
.:tap," :Jays :be man who has chernpi,.nstap
will start at 8:00. The
even a high school teacher for evening
20 years and a bowling in- deers will open one hour before
game time.
structor fur 18 of those years.
The top team in each bracket
Two of the theories against
You are invited to write today
...ell be considered the tierne
bowling
collegiate
inaugurating
i
for a FREE
give them the
Ion a nationwide scale are that teen
it would be too erxpenaive or "Mutetay" Ade of the •scoretrierd.
would require too few partici- OffIciats for the teurnament will
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The

Almo

Junior

4-H

club

had its'
February meeting in the
6th grade room. The president,
Patricia Jones opened the meeting. The secretary, Diane Beale
called the roll. The sponsor, Mr.
Vaughn., talked about going to
camp at )20awatins Springs. There
one malty-learn swimming, boating, life saving and crafts.
Mr.
Veughn
introduced
the
lump
project to be completed
at the next meeting.
The meeting was adjourned.
Reporter, Elmo Thorn:on

Judy
HOAX MARRIAGE TRIAL-Janie
Pippin (upper), 16, is chief
zovernment witness in trial of
!our persons accused In San
Francisco of plotting to woo
her into a sham marriage with
Wawa., Papapasalou (lower).
27, so the Greek sailor could
obtain U. S. citizenship. She
was to have become a bride in
name only on a sight unseen
basis for $500. (International)

Dalton, Reporter

WORSE THAN THAT

am
'Part

WASHINGTON
-Agriculture Secretary Ezra
Benson
didn't feel bad when someone
mistakenly called him "Senator"
in a TV interview Sunday.
-I've been called worse things
than
senator,"
the
secretary Laughed.
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The final group of sales representatives which attended the
general sales meeting at the Murrayt Manufacturing Company
last week is pictured above. This group was from the far west.
Included in, the photograph are members of the local plant and
Mansfield personnel.

The sales meeting ended Saturday at noon and the sales
representatives above returned to their homes, as did all Mansfield personnel.
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building lots on
paved. 4ret

block
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then
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etecutic

shrubs.

II II-Symbol for
xenon
40-Indian
mulberry
41-Sailors
(cullog.)
43-Strokes
4:.-atitrO
47-Int,rtwined
FAY-Artificial
language
63-Simple
63-Obstruct
56-Prsas
68-Intended
60-5,in god
61-trolstly
63-Cori:Rots
65-Pertaining to
punishment
66-Printer's
measure
67-AntlPred
animal
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Sub-

Two baths, hating room, dining
room, kitchen with
built
in oven, electric surface cooker
40 DRESSES size 6 months to with Stove hood
and
exhaust
3 years, 1.1te new, 3 coat sets, fan, rock wadi insulation, hardHours,
blue linen duster, hat and glove easel
electric
radian(
set. Call 175.5-J.
Ml 1C heat in the ceibng, two-ton air-

I

Parking

Pasco
Avenue.

eltmer 1.1-1Y45e per. -bale
' See
Vernon Easley, Tel
bilOP
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The Lynn Grove Senior 4-H
met March 7, 1958 in the study
hall of Lynn Grove High School.
The
meeting
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to
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SOCIAL CALENDAR
Monday, -March 10
The Euzelian Class of the
rpg Haptiat Church will meet
in the horne of Mrs: alin Doug,
laan, 1307 Olive Street, at 7:00
in the evert nig
a • *
The Bethany Clara of the Fire
Banat Church wail meet in the
home of Mrs Wells Purd‘en.
North lath Street, at 7:00 in
the evening
•• • •
The Sigma DePartmena of the
Murray Woman's Club vaill meet
ate 7:30 in the everting. Guest
aPetakeaw
bc_126.,...11,..,L.
man. liostemes are Mlames
Glenn Pace, Bennie Simmons.
Castle Parker. and Rex Alexander.
The Man e Seale Hayes circle
at the Memkidist Churdh
meet in the aria: hall at 7:30
in the read:tin&
• • ••
l"
Tuesday. March .11
The Mar-ray Star Chapter No.
433 OES weal meet at 7:30 In
the Ladge Hall. All afficers are
urged to attead.

nornica . Department at 7:30 in, The Morning C 7s-le of the
the evening. The international ! Me•hockst Church will ineet in
rsksions---eoeusietee, Miss Dorr,-,Ithr twrne
-Mrs. A. W. SmTn. - Deannialia--- c+tairman. Is In Titian:a Sycamore Street, at 9:30.
charge of the program. Mrs. A. Mrs. Jaek Bailey is in charge
M. Harvill will be the
)ft-r. af the program.
o •
• • ••
The five WitilaT nrcles of the !
Wednesday. March' 12
Fute Etaptiat athurclh will meet
The Kiricsey FFA bays wal!
at 2:30 in the afternoon. Circlet,
will meet in the following plac- present the PTA pro-grain at the
es: Circle I with Mrs. Ruth . reguaar PTA 'rnecarig. All membe present.
aohnain. 808 Main Si: Circe II ; L'er' are urgad
e ,e e
•
With Mrs. E. C. Jorti: III with I
MPS. Gana Gatlin: Circle
IV!! The Wesleyan Circle of the
with Mrs. Pearl aiinea, Circle V Mettaxast Church will meet in
! the church at 730 in the eeenaLtheBaptan. aiLniauza
.
esein
mg.
!•-• • iii—ftifir
.
Lillian Tate.
! • • ••
Grace W ...aft Circle
the
j College —Presbyterian
Church
YOKOSUKA. Japan. Mar. kraal meet in the home of'Mrs.
IP —The US. Navy anneuriced E. D. Perkina at. 9:30 an - the
today n seized, „aneatterd of a ! morninga
• •• • •
.Millionadullarsawarata, cif he'roirs
smuggled - into. Japan on a Navy
The WSCS of the Hazel Mathvessel with the
unsuspecting' Ails; Church wal meet at 2:00
heap of an American affiter.
in the an'ernoers.: Mrs. Claude
Intelligence officers called it Apdersun is hoetess.
"one of the biggest narcaitics
The 'Arts and Crafts Chili
ahiprneras to Japan." '
will meet in the home of Mrs.
They said the'aarnaggang was J. T. Wallis at 2:30 in the afterThe AAUW meeting will be
held in the Coilege Home Eco- dane by a ring aperatton on a :liana
••• •
big scale between H,aajg Kong
a--and Japan. The
ugges dup.
Thursday, March 13
,e1 US. mtliry officers into
The Supreme Forest Woodoning as unkraswing couriers. men C.rcle will meet in the
?be Navy armouncemere fol- Woman's Club Mane at 7:30 in
,wed by just one day the claf- the evening.
aasure that Japanese authorit•
••
we- --seared 583.000 ITT herons
The Murray W,irrian's Club
bnaugtvt into Japan .by a U.S. will have its general meeting
Air Force officer a: ;Jahreatau this afternoon at 3:00 at the
Au FIC.rcce bno- near Toic7n.
club house.
.
The Navy linked the second ••• •
sariuggfaig attempt to Ling Li
faen. 24. a Chineae arrester! a•
J ehrritan Air Base Feb 19 a
ne called iar a siatcase braiig .n !ram Hare( Kong by Air Fan',
Capt. James: B. Bowers
of
K.:nos:aim. Tenet.
I NAHA. Okinawa
—
An
armada of small boats- and planes
Wedding Ring 6175
a.
today searched the waters off
FISH N'.CHIPS
Naha for the bodies of 26 persons
Always Easy Credit at
PLATE LUNCHES
!eared killed in the in-flight
collision of a U.S. Marine transPIZZA
port plane and a Marine fighterALWAYS BEST AT THE
bomter.
The transport. carrying 26 pasJEWELRY
sengers and crew. and the AD-5
Skyraider, manned only by 'its
S. 4th St. Ph. 193-.1
pilot, collided Friday night and
Hazel Road
Phone 1482
phmged inth the sea about three
miles offshore.
Tnree bodies were recovered
just af•er dawn today. The Navy
said e driubted anyane aboard
the plane survived the collision
and crash.
506 W. Main St.
Tolephone 13(
Ryukuian fishermen joined
armed forces rescue craft in
"YOUR HOMF.-CWNED LOAN CO.'
searching the waters.
"MEW

_

Huge Heroin Catch
'Is Revealed Today

!Beaker
me

of

1(e_gpsake

I

I

Boats Search For
Air Crash Victims

awn. $3N.II

FURCHES

SOUTHSIDE
DRIVE-IN

1

MURRAY LOAN CO.
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FOR HOSPITAL CAPE

FOR SURGICAL BENEFITS

the Kind of Protection You Can Count On • ..•••
.°•5• ••

.
°6.

you ere a Kentuckian, 65 F.c under ond
2. 'Ifdirect
by using the coupon bee..

Ch:ldren of I've Cross•Slue Shied mambas ore
coNwod be
pee•nIs' Fon,fi Plan front •ctis

•

FEDDERS
HEAT PUMP

in good health,

TODAY—MAIL THIS HANDY

Your Family
Needs Both!

&tat

coop HOSPITAL

PLAN, II4c.

11INCIPACK

NOTIti DAME

till SIMI',
•
,

•

DOTTY MANN
SMART SUE
CHIC TOGS
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the pre wh'ch will t
way Ceunty
Some cha
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notices will
or four days
Almo. A t
9:00 a.m., h
14, 1:30 pan
a W. Z. Car'
119:00 a.m.
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Lower
Gets Ai
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HATS * GLOVES * LINGERIE

MURRAY FASHION SHOPPE

KELLEY'S PEST
CONTROL
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For Easter...
World's beautiful editions of

— For Your Protection We A ro

V

and

Bonded

—

Follow,ng Are Some Of Our Listings:
'LOTS

The HOLY BIBLE

• 40 ACRE FARM, one mile east of Kirksey. Good road. Mail, milk and school
bus route. Modern home, new stock barn
and tobacco barn. Priced for immediate
sale for less than cost of buildings.

Authorized King James Version
t
c sqlsent and lasting gifts for young folks or old, family
or friends. Magnificently bound, handsomely illustrated
edition pnnted on World I NDO -TEXT, loveliest of
all India papers ...these are Bibles in keeping with the
beauty of their treasured contests.

opplr

licensed

• 115 ACRE FARM on black hop road. Ideal
location. Good tobacco, corn and wheat
bases,
• NICE NEARLY NEW two bedroom house.
%VII located for only $6300.00. Near
Carter School.
• INCOME PROPERTY on West Main St.
Large brick house with newly decorated
garage apartment and a desirable vacant

COUPON

lot. Owner leaving
you want a bargain.

town. See

this

Concordance
112-75 to Se.**

Young Folks' Bibles
$2.55 to 86.00

Family
Reference Bibles
67.8010 $16.00

_

Nos on display at our store...reproductions of paintingi
from 'be World Bibk collection of religious art.

Address

202 South

BUILDING LdT 80 x 150 on
Meadow Lane, only $1100.00.

• 3 CHOICE BUILDING LOTS on Dodson
Ave. Priced from $1100.00 to $1350.00
• SHADY 100x325 FT. BUILDING LOTS
on Lynn Grove Highway, one-half mile
Arom City Limits.

W. R. "BILL HALL
453

Fourth

CLAUDE L MILLER
Phones

OAKLAP
referee Jac
let stolen
refereeing
the Oakla
matches lk
Oakland p

• CHOICE

CLAUDE L. MILLER

THE RAVEN BOOK SHOP

Vete

if

• NEW 4-SIEDROOm BRICK house in new
sub-division. Can be bought either furnished or unfurnished. Any one would
like this home. '

MURL•2

lest Bibles with

By L
The lowi
plains stati
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to more tha
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MURRAY FASHION
SHOPPE

ANY GROUP PREPAYMINT PLAN THAT FAILS TO PROVIDE FOR CONTINUED COVERAGE FOR ALL THOSE WHO
WIRE OR LEW Tia GROUP IS CREATING MEDICAL ECONOMIC PROBLEMS . . . NOT SOLVING THEN.

APPLY

tRANKFOE
police jurisdic
50 measures
ir the House
0-day as the
Nssebly begs
of sessions.
The politici
-tirtteaakir a all
Rules Ccrnm
with 24 Den
publicans sig
report.
The bill w
jurisdiction
permitting tit

ALFRED
DUNCAN

W•ttt give trost-Si... Shield you cot Seep y0.0
protection--eutien you change jobs, et;
tardy, or ere fared into retirement by a
theeoit or incwrab'•

30 aiyi i• 19 yoors. When ttl•r baseline IS or
'merry botor• 19, Ie., Wee gat IScr OWN
SANAS a INC,IVIDUAL PLAN.

By JAMES
United Press

LOLLOBRIGIDA
QUINN -

.1
.
• Are there 5 or more persons aiaa• ye.. were? Au _yew erpler
cs
-beet
—Frorierno o Mire
escellue „Shield Group.
•

State
If!! PI

THE WORLD'S
SUPREME SHOCKER!

safa

Medical ond Hospital Associations—professional people interested in your good health.

YOU MAY APPLY

United F

NOW! Tul".DDAY

NEW YORK IP —Annual reports of corporations are dribbling in and sees there% be a
deluge. They 'Will be beeutiful
•-yabra.-- eelorftiol, -printed on' fine
paper. But will the- be read?
TURN -ABOUT
That problem — reeding the
NEW YORK alt — Because
rapart _ is vexing many cuntA
birthday
Washington's
George
panics vatech have been trying
United
Saturday.
the
fell
on
! Ito ;fired :Out why their effearts at
By VERNON SCOTT
Nations gave its tariploy es
i roth the wia.ae basAte.711411.
United Press Stan Correspondent beauty go
holiday M !ridgy in honor of the
40°4
kets.
president.
But
at
American
firin
HOLLYWOOD
— A new
Robert S. Burger, assistant
the US. delegation heacinuartees
movie- abaut dope addiction has I profescaor at the Amos Tuck
STORM CENTER—Center of the
a few blocks away, everyone
church - goverrunent storm in
the Los Angeles Police Depart- School of Bustinen AdminierGINA
warked as usual.
Italy is Bianca) Pietro Faordelli
ment in an uproar—despite the 'on. Dartmouth College, made
(above) at Prato, who waa confact that a .dozen local gen- seine painted criticisms al anvicted of -defaming" an Italian
darencs appear in the epic.
, rural reports in a seminar anonWITH A
couple married in • civil but
•
--Subtly titled "The Noneetiea•nareciaby - tare!--Arnerican Menage=
ANTHONY
Bishop
ceremony.
church
not
a
picture
originally ment Aaiaciation,
Stacy." .the
termed
the
publicly
Fiorde111
Mare than a third of the
was a palani training fskn it
couple "'public sinners" and as
indictanate cops on hew the wards used in the average burnliving In "cunculdnage.* The
younger 'generation "pops a cap" ness- report, he said, "do nothing
bishup's conviction—he refused
(takes a blast- of heroin) andlbut get ! in the reader's wily."
to appear in court and a fine
aptals the pod" (smokes. mrari-;
Lists Waiting' Diseases -.
was suspended —
juanal.
! He listed 15 writing diseases
series of LefUst anti-religious
Praducer Fbabert Larsen. of !! witch may play a part in the
attacks. The pope has susyou won't hai4 any exPolice Science Predurtairra saw ; waatebesket fate of Many (otherpended the scheduled March 12
plosive
fuel wogries, or
the posaibikity of making a few wise beautiful annual reports.
celebration of his codanation
dangerons fumes to worblir•Irs frcrn the Picture and deHere are thine disease's as the
(International)
azunversary.
ry about.
cided to turn it loose on the iittiifeihlt>r ,higts them: Pretenti.usnerns, hyperconsplextly, weakpubhc.
-PHONE 1680
alien the fan began.
neas
artif
lily, indirectnem, CHURCHILL ART EXHIBITED
or see
I,
'Movie cansors yelled bloody monotony, illogic, incorrectness,
murder. Palice Chief Wikkam inaccuracy, !inconsistency, amParker cried "foul." Local poll- bigfray. unclearness, wordiness,
NEW YORK IP —New York',trans jained the fray.
anainsequence, and poor organ- ers got thau fast chance today
South 13th Street
Chief Is Harassed
oation.
to see the panting,: of t h e
FOR FREE ESTIMATE
When the blue pencil bo)s! And if those won't frighten world's m
taratan alaicame n
took after Parker for allowing the reader, here are a few other
The Metrapvatan Museum of
the picture ra be released to the' and thin, o he rinds in report Art openeit a public showing of
public, the harassed (flier be.. araing: Efoceastve use of :he 41 piertures by Sir Winston
gen invetaigratrig his own boys
proposationitis, the im- Churchill, the former Brat*
In blue.
t personl intrioductiein, verb nava- Prime Minaner's flint one a man
"la was never our intention to adon, zig-zagging, and feature exhibition. Six of the picture.;
Arlene our boys to compete In i., use eummon elements.
on exhibition were lent by New
the
errtertainmerst
field,"
he
profesiteir Burger knows his York art collectors. The other
Once
WU'S
business.
He
attar:mired
wnting
.10fect-- -They were
35 paintings -are pant of a touranly
to appeer
in
training a ntewspaperrnan on the Loins- ing show which has appeared
films."
vale Courier - Journal and the previously in Detroit and Kan'The Narcotics Story" not oria St. Paul Pianeer-Express.
sas City. They are scheduled -to
lv viobaste:s the code, it makes
Better Financial Reports
be exhibited in ihront,i, Dallas.
a sharrobles at it. There e r e
All af the things he has saad Los Amen,
. and Watling:on,
several ghats depicting the pre- about reparts have said before, D. C.
Featuring New Lines in Ladies and
parauon of marijuana i n t 0 in piece-meal He has put them
Sub-Teen Fashions...
tagether with the idea iif teachin an attempt to clean things arg report writers how to write
Eradicate
Proven*
LIP the picture was shown to a I.nancial reports.'
branch of She American Medical
duff
dates
Ithis bad writing
Aiasn, which aptana'ed the film back to She callege clays al the
as a pufaic service_
•
report writers, he notes. Most
•Police Veto Movie
AND MANY OTHERS,
students are fvrced to write
Ii was shown to canservative from 1,000 Di 1.500 wards on
The Destructive Termite
Pasadena police afficials w h o subjects that ran usually be
Garment strikes in New York will hold up
voted against its general re- covered by a couple of parstemporarily on some lines, but we
delivery
FREE
INSPECTION
lease.
gratals. he asys.
have all new stock, and more is coming!
.Cahlkarnia Atty. Gen. Edmund
Vihat Wall Street likes about
(Pail Brawn (a candidate for it., ads ice oil firiung reports
.veTbr,r
got ma; the act. "I is'the part that cancerra brevity. —Licensed & Insured—
ippinve the film." he vouched. He believes that one aut of
Sam Kelley
The story itself is simple aver,- three words in a financial
.
emaigh. It traces the hypot.tie- report can be let' ut Anti the
Phone 441
nail trail of a teen-age Ara as same treatment- ale, cauld be
she prsartnaes aaing the road given all letter writingi. addiction.
Disease of Wordiness
Phone 307-W
The movie already is 5twwing
518 West Main
The notion 'thing wrong with
in five Sauthern Cakfarnia thea- moat' annual repuris. says Preters. Later this month it will be fesaar Burger, is the disease of
released • in
popcorn
palaces wordiness
thr .ustrout
. the nation possibly
He lists the Patens-mg agenda
over the protests of lacal civic of won:illness: Unnecesuary atVOWS.
tribution, irrevedency, unnecessary elatiorartion, fraotiorsil anAntarcia Bases Discussed
ticipatun. unrest-ea:eery
repetiWELLINGTON.. N Z. 'IP — anon, use of superfluous fnards,
Rear Adm. George Dufek. he-ad saying what goes mahout aayof the US. Deepfreeze !opera- ing. the lang-winded negative,
nano, said- today t Si e United the unnecessary adjectival
Slates and New Zealand Ire clause, failure to use sat-dee:stlarking talks an future main- ory pronouns, and the long way
tenance of American bases in 'round.
Nose that (me knows weravs
Antarctica. Dufek said the future if the; bases depends in wrong with reports, he m a y
large measure on ;he help New read mare of them to 4,4 theme
Zealand can give. He maid he ontorneiuipoetic ruminsitlims.
had been ordered to maintain
WE OFFER ALL TYPES OF REAL ESTATE — CITY, LAKE AND
the Sault Pole station indefiniBUSINESS PROPERTY — AS WELL AS RENTALS AND
tely. but will close. down the
The remit college in Arkansas
PROPERTY MANAGEMENT
bases on the Knon Coast and was Mewed at Spring Hill, near
Weddell Sea.
she present cay of Hope
Our Agency Is Qualified To Help You Obtain Your

Yes, over the years you can count on Blue Cross-Blue Shield 'for the kind of reliable
protection you realty need. These modern plans ore approved by your Kentucky State

HERE'S HOW

By ELMER C. wALZER
United Press Financial Editor

TOKYO It' — Police had trouble interrogatiog a six-man gang
of pickpocketa arrested in a
department shire. All six were
deaf and dumb.

I take pleasure in announcing that W. R. -Bill- Hall is
now associated with me as a Realtor in the Miller Real Estate
Agency, with offices over Rexall Drug Store in Murray, Ky.
We invite all our friends to come in and talk over their
Real Estate needs with us, whatever they are.

PET
•
•
•

Wonder Why
Reports Are
Not Read

First.
v
Loca
E
Local

DUMFOUNDED

RECORD HOP
STUTTGART, Germany RI —
Two U. S. Army pilots have
completed the first cross-country
instrument flight in an Army
helicopter, the Army announced
today. Capt. William F. Proncavage, -of Rock Glen, Pa., and
Capt. Joseph E. Kramer, of
Perkasie, Pa., flew 184 miles
1,000 feet above the cloud ceiling
on March 4. Under existing
weather conditions, all helicopters would have been grounded
in the past, the announcement
said. Previous instrument flights
have` been only local hops, At
said.

Announcement ...

sr.

.5.

Dope Picture
Has Police
In Uproar
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